Bulgaria 2016 - Thracian Cliffs Golf Resort

Sat 3rd Sept – Sat 10th Sept 2016
Minimum HCP 36
2

Included :
 7 nights in one bedroom suites with continental breakfast at 5 star Thracian Cliffs Golf
and Beach resort
 3 * (18 holes) Thracian Cliffs Golf Course incl. trolley hire
 1 * (18 holes) Black Sea Rama Golf Course incl. trolley hire
 1 * (18 holes) Lighthouse Golf Course incl. trolley hire
 Transport between airport and hotel and to/from all golf courses
 Free wifi at the hotel
 Free access to Thracian Spa and fitness area incl. Hammam, steam bath, Jacuzzi,
sun deck and outside pools
Price2:
Golfer in a Single Room
Reserve & Pay before Feb 20th 2016

Gold Member1
1443.- EUR
1315.- EUR

Normal Member
1599.- EUR
1457.- EUR

Golfer in a Double Room (based on 2 sharing)
Reserve & Pay before Feb 20th 2016

1059.- EUR
965.- EUR

1173.- EUR
1069.- EUR
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New in 2016: Golf4Fun has introduced the new Gold Membership. Gold Members profit
from additional discounts (see above) and many other benefits. Become a Golf4Fun Gold
Member now and receive exclusive discounts on travel and tournaments (full details and
registration):
2

Flights to Varna not included. Multiple flight options exist. Suggested flights:
Sept 3rd 2016:
Depart Zuerich (Austrian airlines) Flight Number OS 568 Date/Time: 03 Sept 0740 Arrive Vienna 0910.
Depart Vienna (Austrian airlines) Flight Number OS 763, Date/Time: 03 Sept 1000 Arrive Varna 1245
Sept 10th 2016:
Depart Varna (Austrian airlines) Flight Number OS 764 Date/Time: 10 Sept 1330 Arrive Vienna 1425
Depart Vienna (Austrian airlines) Flight Number OS 565 Date/Time: 10 Sept 1735 Arrive Zuerich 1900
Price excludes costs for drinks, lunch, dinner and extra rounds of golf not mentioned above.

Thracian Cliffs Golf and Spa 5* Hotel Resort

A newly-built resort with a direct access to a beach on the Black Sea, Thracian Cliffs offers
deluxe accommodation adjacent to an 18-hole golf course. It features an extensive spa with a
sauna, a hot tub and a hammam, a steam bath, cold water bucket along with a sundeck, as well
as an outdoor infinity pool.

Opening out onto private balconies with panoramic sea views, apartments at Thracian Cliffs
Golf & Beach Resort are equipped with functional kitchens, spacious living areas and
separate bedrooms.

The main restaurant at the Marina Village serves a diverse menu of Bulgarian and Provençal
dishes, and takeaway options for picnics from the Deli are also available. At Bendida Beach, a
Moroccan-style brasserie offers barbecue food prepared on volcanic stones. Decorated with
an ancient Thracian theme, the on-site spa provides relaxing massages as well as facial and
body treatments.

Thracian Cliffs Golf Club

"You will not find a golf course like this anywhere else on the planet" (Gary Player)
The golf course at Thracian Cliffs Golf & Beach Resort is located on the northern Black Sea
Coast of Bulgaria and it’s a Black Knight signature design that opened in 2011.
BlackSeaRama was Gary Player’s first Bulgarian ensemble and the layout has already
received positive accolades. But his Thracian Cliffs is set to become the most talked about
and the most photographed golf course in Europe.
The course is routed, hole after hole, along the cliffs on magical land of the once powerful
Thracian kingdoms. The setting is pure theatre and Gary Player is quite rightly enthusiastic
about the site.
“You will not find another golf course like this anywhere on the planet”, commented the
Black Knight. “Pebble Beach is renowned as the best site and I would say Thracian Cliffs is
twice as good as Pebble Beach.”
“I have to say, without a question of doubt, that I have never before played on a golf course
where you can see the ocean on every single hole. When people come here, they are going to
say Thracian Cliffs is the best golf course they have ever played in their life. I have been
playing for 56 years and I never knew there was ground like this on the planet for a golf
course.”
Every new golf course requires a period of settling and growing in, but Thracian Cliffs headed
our Bulgarian golf course rankings soon after it opened and will surely rise even higher in our
future Continental European rankings... especially after the 2013 World Match Play
Championship, won by Graeme McDowell, which showcased the course to a worldwide
audience.

Black Sea Rama Golf Club

In recent times, Bulgaria has lagged way behind other Eastern European countries like Turkey and the
Czech Republic when it comes to investing in top end courses for visiting golfers. Well that is about to
change very soon, thanks in no small measure to Gary Player, one of the global golfing greats.
Approached by the Bulgarian Golf Association’s President, Krassimir Guergov to help popularise the
game in his country, the Black Knight has taken to the task with gusto, putting his name to a couple of
major projects to the north east of Varna, on the edge of the Black Sea, near the town of Balchik.
The multi million development at Thracian Cliffs opened in 2011 and the other resort at
BlackSeaRama has been open since 2008. Occupying a cliff top setting along the edge of the sea, the
course is laid out within a residential estate that proudly claims to be Bulgaria’s first gated golfing
community.
BlackSeaRama co-hosted the 5th Bulgarian Open Amateur Championship in 2009, sharing the
tournament with another new venture, the Ian Woosnam-designed course at the Lighthouse Golf
Resort, so it’s easy to see why many think the future of golf in this part of the world looks very bright
indeed.

Lighthouse Golf Club

The Lighthouse course at the Lighthouse Golf Resort and Spa is one of three new golf courses to have
opened along Bulgaria’s Black Sea coastline since 2008 – BlackSeaRama and Thracian Cliffs being
the other two layouts.
Designed by European Golf Design with Ian Woosnam as the headline-grabbing architect, the
Lighthouse course has been fashioned to complement the other two Gary Player-designed courses that
occupy this part of the Cape Kaliakra landscape with fairways laid out around several pockets of
residential development and a routing that occasionally takes holes towards the cliff tops.
Measuring 6,747 yards with a par of 71, the Lighthouse course boasts a fine set of five short holes, two
on the front nine and three on the back nine. Undoubtedly, the best of these par threes is saved until
last, at the 164-yard 17th, where water protects the front right hand side of the green.

